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Following Bert Salwen's inductive approach to historical archaeology, this paper discusses the Raritan Landing project as a starting point for understanding local trade in pre-Revolutionary New Jersey. Salwen's dedication to "important historical issues" is demonstrated by this student's study, which moves from id iosyncratic artifact patterning to historiographic research to ceramic analysis and theoretical explanation. Tentative conclusions are drawn about New Jersey's pre-Revolutionary local trade and areas for further investigation are suggested.
A l'instar de !'approche inductive de Bert Salwen en archeologie historique propre a Bert Salwen, cet article se penche sur le Raritan Landing comme point de depart afin de comprendre le commerce local dans le New Jersey d'avant la Revolution.
L'attachement de Bert Salwen aux "importantes questions his toriques" se voit bien dans l'etude de l'auteur qui va de l'etablissement de modeles a partir de !'artefact a ['explication theorique en passant par la recherche histo riographique et l'analyse ceramique. Il est tire des conclusions provisoires touchant le commerce local dans le New Jersey prerevolutionnaire et suggere d' autres domaines a etudier.
From the Specific to the General
Buried in Carl Russell Fish's classic essay on the relationship between ar chaeology and history is a sentiment that always reminds me of Bert Sal wen. "Not every town has an interest ing history," wrote Fish in 1910, "but almost every one, however ugly, can be made historically interesting to its in habitants if its streets can be made to tell its history, and by reflection some thing of the history of the country" (Fish 1978: 9) . While committed to an . anthropological method, Salwen was always doing history. From the mate rial remains he built a story, and from the story he moved to questions of his torical significance. It was an inductive approach, moving from the specificity of the artifacts to the details of the lo cal history, and finally to more general theoretical and historical issues. 
the coast of the Colonies" (Grossman 1978: 1) . The presence of in situ archae ological deposits led to the nomination of the site to the National Register of Historic Places and ultimately to data recovery within the sewer construction corridor (conducted by the Rutgers Ar chaeological Survey Office under the direction of by Joel Grossman in 1980 -1981 . Many aspects of New Jersey's past have not been studied in a scholarly way, including trade in the colonial pe riod. When considered at alt the focus has been on foreign trade, or, more accu rately, its absence. James Levitt's dis sertation and subsequently published book, For Want of Trade: Shipping and the New jersey Ports 1680-1783 (1981) , for instance, concludes that Jersey's ports failed to achieve sustained growth, "primarily due to the colony's own internal difficulties" (Levitt 1973: 230) . Although Levitt explicitly dis cusses the efforts of New York's gover nors to use "every legal and some illegal means to stifle New Jersey's commercial trade," he ultimately deems Jersey's trade a failure and holds the victim responsible. He does this in spite of the fact that many small ports and landings carried on a lively local trade. Recognized by many scholars, including Levitt (McCormick 1964; Gerlach 1976) , this coastal trade has received little attention and been granted minimal significance. Because the documents usually considered even the shipping records-deal with larger-scale operations, Jersey's local trade has remained fundamentally unexplored-a historical unknown. This is the kind of unknown that Bert Salwen encouraged his students to pursue. No, we were not to become handmaidens of historians, we were to be. historians. "If, as a profession, we are to make meaningful contributions to the understanding of the American past," he wrote, "we must, in a sense, bqcome historians" (S�lwen 1988: 11) . But, in approaching historical prob lems, we are armed with slightly dif ferent methods and certainly different data sets. It was Salwen's contention that excavated materials could be used just as fruitfully to generate questions as to test hypotheses (Salwen 1985: 7) . By allowing the artifacts, in some cases, to take the lead we might pose questions that had not been posed before. For Salwen, it was the formulation of "meaningful" questions that was the most important task facing . historical archaeologists (Salwen 1985: 1; 1982: xvi) . That we might have to cross and combine disciplines to answer them was unimportant. ;,If we are more interested in content than in form it should not matter too much if the research is con ducted by an anthropological archaeol ogist who is firmly grounded in history or by a historian who controls the an thropological materials" (Salwen 1988: 12) .
All of Salwen's work put content above form. In looking at the relation ship between changes in sea level and the Archaic along the northeast coast of the U.S., the subject of his disserta tion (1965) and an earlier article pub lished in 1962, he used information on the magnitude and chronology of sea level fluctuations to explain "hitherto puzzling changes in cultural patterns" (Salwen 1962: 54) . He recognized that an interdisciplinary approach would invaluably enrich the prehistorian's ability to explain excavated materials. His earliest work in historical archae ology, likewise, stretched the bounds of what was considered appropriate data. In a study of soup cans and their possi ble association with the ethnic compo sition of New York City neighborhoods (1973) important was that we search for ."cor, relations between regular patterns of s. ociocultural behavior and the mate rial products .of that behavior" (1973: 155) . . It did not much matter where we found them or how old they were.
It is with this problem orientation and interdisciplinary attitude that I approached the study of local trade in pre-Revolutionary New Jersey. To an extent . the hypothesis-the statement of problem-emerged from the arti facts; The study began with the spe cific and moved to the general; the methodology combined cultural anthro pological theory and social historical research with classical artifact analy sis. More important, the purpose was to get at a historical problem that had eluded historians, chiefly because they had no way to approach it,
The Problem
The ceramics excavated at· Raritan Landing during the data recovery project in 1980-1981 did not seem to fit their known date of deposition. The wares (and their mean ceramic dates), without documentation, would have in dicated a site dating to the 1730s .and 1740s. the rest of the archaeological deposits, however, as well as the his,. torical information, suggested. destruc tion during the Revolutionary War. The documentary study done for the data recovery (Yamin 1982) also pro duced unexpected results. While East Jersey's trade was supposedly domi nated by New York interests, an analy $is of personal, institutional, and com mercial ties between Raritan Landing and the city showed diminishing con tacts over time. Treating these two cat egories of data as separate but equally important indications of patterned be havior (Salwen 1985: 5) , I set out to ex plain what they meant in terms of local trade.
While the ceramic study (discussed at length in Yamin 1988 and 1989) clearly demonstrates that people at Northeast Historical Archaeology/Val. 21-22, 1992-1993 127 Raritan Landing made choices that were different from the choices being made at contemporaneous sites in New York City, the explanation of those choices is not a straightforward matter. the Janeway and Broughton daybook dating to the 1740s describe payments made to Bodine "in part for freight,"
"to buy wheat," "for 455 gallons rum bought at Brunswick," and "for freight of 7 hogsheads."
The Bodines apparently supplied the Janeway and Broughton store both with grain from the hinterland and im ports, such as molasses, from Brunswick. and with easy access to the major ports.
The description fits Raritan Landing perfectly. There was easy access to the storekeepers in the grain-producing hinterland either up the "Great Road Up Raritan" or up the river, and New York City, just 40 mi (64 km) away, could be reached directly by water.
The people called merchants at Raritan Landing were traders identi fied directly with New York. Of the eight merchants who are mentioned at Raritan Landing at least three did not actually live there. Their names ap pear in the records as "of New York." Cornelius Low may have been the Landing's most wealthy resident mer chant.
He was one of the major landowners at Raritan Landing, had the ·grandest house in the community (still standing), and probably the largest storehouse. He was active in shipping and freighting from the time of his arrival in the 1730s up to his death in 1783. Although there are no extant records, Virginia Harrington claims that Low was in the drygoods business with his son, Isaac, whom she calls one of the leading merchants of New York on the eve of the Revolution (Harrington 1935: 215) . Another son, Nicholas, had a shop in Philadelphia, and a third son, Cornelius Jr., was a lawyer in New Brunswick who married Catherine Hude, the daughter of New Brunswick's mayor in the late 1740s.
There is no record of Low or any of the other merchants trading overseas. As Price says, they may have ordered goods from Britain and paid for them with bills of exchange, but they did not "venture their wealth abroad; all their effects were in the country " (1974: 138) . An invoice of goods to be bought in London for James Neilson of New Brunswick in 1760 is probably represen tative of the kind of transactions these Raritan Landing merchants also con ducted. Among other things, the order included swan skins, shalloons, and poplins as well as china, shoe buckles, and spectacles. (Yamin 1988: 102) . By the mid 1760s he had gone into the baking business, just at the time when there were increased demands for flour and bread in Europe because of shortages and a relaxation in the Com Laws in order to allow the import of colonial produce. Although no foreign trade was conducted from Raritan Landing or, for that matter, from many other ports in New Jersey, this small port and undoubtedly many others were tied into what was happening interna tionally. As a locus of local ·trade it was part of the colony-wide economic process that was "export led." According to McCusker and Menard (1985: 12) , each region within the colonies developed distinct methods of producing and marketing its particular export commodities. These methods led to colonial growth and "promoted an economy increasingly integrated, strong, and flexible." Although foreign trade led . the process, well developed local trade was essential· to its success.
This aspect of trade in New Jersey has been totally overlooked. While colonies in the Chesapeake, for in stance, are described as having trade that was not necessarily centered in urban places and not solely under the con trol of wealthy merchants, New Jersey is described as having no trade at all. families in what may be considered the Landing's developmental period (1720-1739) (TAB. 1) are replaced by increas ing numbers of connections to the grain producing hinterland in the next period (TAB. 2). From 1740-1763, when com merce was at its peak at the Landing, and after 1763 when industrial activi ties, especially those associated with milling, were emphasized (TAB. 3), it was the traders with family connec tionsto Somerset county who dominated commercial activities. Interestingly, the change in orientation came just at the time New Jersey ceased to be gov erned jointly with New York, which had been. the case from 1702-1739.
It was these secondary traders who had really invested in commerce as a way of life while their gentleman farmer fellow villagers still dabbled in agriculture, animal husbandry, and or chard keeping. The merchants with their New York connections and the sec ondary traders with their ties to the grain producing hinterland, however, operated together in their common in-. terests. No evidence has been found that would indicate that either of these groups was dominated by a par ticular New York merchant or shipping house.
The shift to greater emphasis on industrial activities in the 1764-1783 period also may have been a coopera Most striking in the Raritan Landing collection was the predomi .nance of slip decorated buff earthen.:. wares and the absence of creamware. Referring to Table 4 , note the presence of slip-decorated buff earthenware plates in both deposits · from Raritan Landing compared to their almost com plete absence in the deposits from Hanover Square. Creamware, on the other hand, is unrepresented in the food consumption category at Raritan Land ing while it is fairly well represented at Hanover Square. In the food service category, slip-decorated dishes, pos sibly also u�ed for display, are rela tively numerous in· the Raritan Landing deposits and totally absent in the Han over Square ones. For beverage . con sumption, there is more similarity ex cept for teawares. They were made of delft and refined redware at the Landing; in New York there were also numerous vessels of porcelain.
It is, of course, possible that the Raritan Landing style reflects nothing more than regional tastes or paroChial ism or even an assimilated Dutch iden tity, but it seems more likely that it is an instance of using material things to express and maintain social boundaries. Structurally, the circumstances are sim ilar to others described in the litera ture. Like groups studied in the West ern Sudan (Haaland 1969) , Afganistan The first two questions can only be approached through the. documents, if, indeed, there are documents that per tain. The last, however, is a problem for comparative artifact analysis. I t is a matter of using anthropological method to answer an important histori cal ·question, Salwen's favorite ap proach.
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